The distribution of delta ferrite fraction was measured with the magnetic method in specimens of different stainless steel compositions cast by the investment casting (lost wax) process. Ferrite fraction measurements published in the literature for stainless steel cast samples were added to the present work data, enabling an extensive analysis about practical methods to calculate delta ferrite fractions in stainless steel castings. Nineteen different versions of practical methods were formed using Schaeffler, DeLong, and Siewert diagrams and the nickel and chromium equivalent indexes suggested by several authors. These methods were evaluated by a detailed statistical analysis, showing that the Siewert diagram, including its equivalent indexes and iso-ferrite lines, gives the lowest relative errors between calculated and measured delta ferrite fractions. Although originally created for stainless steel welds, this diagram gives relative errors lower than those for the current ASTM standard method (800/A 800M-01), developed to predict ferrite fractions in stainless steel castings. Practical methods originated from a combination of different chromium/nickel equivalent indexes and the iso-ferrite lines from Schaeffler diagram give the lowest relative errors when compared with combinations using other iso-ferrite line diagrams. For the samples cast in the present work, an increase in cooling rate from 0.78 to 2.7 K/s caused a decrease in the delta ferrite fraction, but a statistical hypothesis test revealed that this effect is significant in only 50% of the samples that have ferrite in their microstructures.
Introduction
Austenitic stainless steels have numerous applications due to a good combination of properties, such as, corrosion and oxidation resistance, toughness, weldability, and mechanical strength at low and high temperatures. Stainless steel properties and performance are strongly related to its microstructure, especially the amount and distribution of delta ferrite. In the case of castings and welds, these depend chiefly on chemical composition and on the cooling rate during and after solidification. 1) Phase diagrams are important to predict the type and amount of phases present in stainless steel microstructures, but they are hardly available for steel compositions with more than five components, which is frequently the case in industrial applications. Therefore, practical methods based on empirical maps that indicate the amount and types of phases in the microstructure as a function of alloy chemical composition have been developed.
2) Schaeffler 3) was one of the first to propose an empirical diagram in which alloying elements were divided into two groups: austenite and ferrite stabilizers. Formulas were developed to calculate two indexes, namely a nickel equivalent (Nieq) and a chromium equivalent (Creq), which quantified the effects of the austenite and ferrite stabilizers, respectively. General expressions for the Nieq and Creq used by several authors are given below These indexes are represented as coordinates in the Schaeffler diagram, which is a two dimensional map of isoferrite lines, i.e., contour lines of constant ferrite content. Although Schaeffler diagram was one of the first to be proposed, it is still used to predict the ferrite content in stainless steel welds. 4) DeLong 5) included the effect of N as an austenite stabilizer in the Nieq index and adjusted the inclination of some iso-ferrite lines of Schaeffler diagram, suggesting a new diagram for low ferrite contents ( 14 mass%). Espy 6) modified the Creq and Nieq indexes after observing that the Schaeffler and DeLong indexes overestimated the effect of Mn and N in alloys with higher contents of these elements (8 < mass%Mn < 12.5 and 0.14 < mass%N < 0.31). The effects of Cu, Al, and V were also included in these indexes. Siewert et al. 7) analyzed more than 950 alloy compositions of stainless steel welds and suggested a new diagram and new Creq and Nieq indexes, in which only the effects of C, N, Mo, and Nb, besides Cr and Ni, were observed to be important. Later, Kotecki and Siewert 8) included a coefficient for Cu in the Nieq to improve the predictions of ferrite in stainless steel welds with higher Cu contents (> 0.3 mass%).
Although there are accurate studies about predicting ferrite contents in stainless steel welds using diagrams and equivalent indexes, little is available about the application of these practical methods to stainless steel castings. Schneider 9) developed a diagram and new Creq and Nieq indexes including the effects of Co and V to predict the ferrite content in 12 mass% Cr heat-resistant steel castings. The proposed diagram seems to be a slight modification of the Schaeffler diagram, but nothing was mentioned about how it was obtained. Moreover, only the boundary lines with either a completely ferritic or completely austenitic structure were given (no other iso-ferrite lines were included). Guiraldenq 10) analyzed cast ingots (15 kg) made of typical 18-10 stainless steels and proposed a new coefficient for N in the Nieq, also including the effects of Al and Ti in the Creq. Hull 11) examined thin castings and developed new Creq and Nieq indexes. Hammar and Svensson 12) and the Jernkontoret 13) studied the solidification of stainless steels in controlled solidification conditions at cooling rates in the range between 0.1 and 2 K/s (typical of small and medium size castings), finally proposing new Creq, and Nieq. None of these authors [10] [11] [12] [13] suggested any diagram of iso-ferrite lines. Schoefer 14) developed a complete method to predict the ferrite content in stainless steel castings by defining new Creq and Nieq indexes and representing graphically the ferrite content as a function of the ratio between these equivalents. Neither the procedure used to obtain this diagram and the new expressions for the equivalent indexes nor the exact composition and number of alloys used in the analysis were reported. Later, this method was transformed into an ASTM standard, 15) without, again, any details about the development and accuracy of the method. For this method, the equation relating the ferrite percentage (FE) to the ratio between the equivalents (Cr eq/Nieq ) is given below 15) . ..... (3) The coefficients in Eqs (1). and (2) for the calculations of the Creq and Nieq indexes proposed by several authors are summarized in Table 1 . Although developed to predict the amount of delta ferrite content, these indexes have also been used to establish correlations among composition, properties and microstructures in stainless steel castings and cast samples. [16] [17] [18] Regardless of its application, a practical method and its equivalent indexes have been chosen from the methods discussed previously usually without any type of justification.
The objective of the present work is to examine the ability of the practical methods based on chromium (Creq) and nickel (Nieq) equivalents and a diagram of iso-ferrite lines to predict the amount of delta ferrite in stainless steel castings. To investigate the predictability of these methods, sixteen specimens of five types of austenitic stainless steels were obtained by pouring the melt into an investment casting mold in which the average cooling rate during solidification was determined. In an attempt to increase the extent of the present analysis, the data published in the Jernkontoret report 13) and the results obtained by Hull 11) were also included in the analysis.
Casting and Preparation of Samples
Stainless steel charges of approximately 100 kg were melted in a vacuum induction furnace and their chemical compositions (concentration of 16 elements) were measured by optical emission spectroscopy analysis of a small portion of the melt ( Table 2 ). The stainless steel melt at the temperature indicated in Table 2 was poured into a ceramic mold made by the investment casting (lost wax) process. The mold had at least eight layers of a combination of colloidal silica slurry and zircon/alumina silicate stucco. After solidification and cooling to room temperature, specimens were extracted from the mold cavity. The specimen shape and dimensions are given in Fig. 1 , showing different thicknesses in each step of a "ladder" to impose an increasing cooling rate from the thickest to the thinnest step. Three type R (Pt-13 mass%Rh, Pt) thermocouples were inserted into the mold cavity in contact with the metal to measure cooling curves at different positions. After combining these curves with simulation results from the software SolidCast®, the average cooling rates during solidification were estimated to be approximately 0.78, 0.75, 1.4, and 2.7 K/s for the ladder steps of thickenesses 40, 30, 20, and 10 mm, respectively.
The chemical composition was measured at three different locations of a ladder specimen obtained in one heat to verify the existence of any macroscopic variation in the concentration of elements (macrosegregation). Since these vari- 
ations were within the experimental error of the analytical technique, macrosegregation of elements was not significant. The delta ferrite content was determined with a Fischer feritscope model MP30E at several locations on a longitudinal section of the ladder specimens, yielding a complete delta ferrite distribution. The delta ferrite morphologies were observed by optical metallography after preparation of samples by grinding, mechanical polishing with diamond paste, and finally etching with aqua regia (100 ml HCl + 3 ml HNO3 + 100 ml methyl alcohol).
Measurements of Delta Ferrite Content
The delta ferrite fractions measured in the present work samples were in the range of 0 to 12 vol% ( Table 3 ). Figure  2 shows two typical maps of delta ferrite, measured on the samples of heats 4 and 9. The average and standard deviation of the ferrite fraction measurements were calculated for each step of the ladder and for the whole sample, as shown in Table 3 . In the next sections, the effects of cooling rate on the amount of delta ferrite is analyzed by comparing average ferrite fractions from different ladder steps, whereas (10, 20, 30 , and 40 mm) and the feeder (cylinder on the left) used to prevent shrinkage defects. Dimensions are in mm. 
Effect of Cooling Rate on the Amount of Delta Ferrite
The effect of cooling rate on the amount of delta ferrite is shown for each specimen in Fig. 3(a) . Each measured point corresponds to the average fraction in one ladder step (Table 3) , with which an average cooling rate during solidification is associated. A simple analysis of the average values shows a tendency of decreasing ferrite content with increasing cooling rate. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , however, the amount of delta ferrite fluctuates within each step. To consider these fluctuations in the analysis of the cooling rate effect, a hypothesis test was carried out by comparing the averages of ferrite content between the thinnest (10 mm) and the thickest (40 mm) steps, for which the cooling rates were 2.7 and 0.78 K/s, respectively. In this analysis, the effects of fluctuations were readily taken into account in the variance of delta ferrite measurements within one ladder step. The null hypothesis of the analysis, defined as the equality between the averages (E), was accepted when 19) . FE1 and FE2 are the average ferrite contents in the two ladder steps; and are the associated sample variances (a sample is the set of measurements within either the thickest or the thinnest step); N1 and N2 are the number of measurements within each ladder step; and is the value of the t-Student distribution for a significance level of 5% (α = 0.05) with N1 + N2 -2 degrees of freedom. When Eq. (4) is not fulfilled, the alternative hypothesis, i.e., that the average ferrite contents in the steps are different (D) is accepted, indicating a significant cooling rate effect.
In Fig. 3 (a) the results of the hypothesis tests are indicated on the right of each curve. In five specimens, the averages are equal, i.e., there is no effect of the cooling rate, while in six specimens an increase in cooling rate decreases the amount of delta ferrite. Therefore, the cooling rate seems to have a weak effect of decreasing the amount of delta ferrite in these cast samples in the cooling rates from 0.78 to 2.7 K/s. In agreement with the present work, the Jernkontoret 13) 
showed a negligible effect of the cooling rate during solidification (in the range between 0.1 and 2 K/s) on the amount of delta ferrite measured just below the solidus temperature. On cooling to room temperature, the ferrite content changed to a final fraction presented in Fig. 3 (b). The authors 13) did not discuss the effects of cooling rate on this delta ferrite fraction (measured after cooling to room temperature), but the results given in Fig. 3(b) do not show any clear tendency, confirming the weak effect of the cooling rate.
To further examine the effect of the cooling rate, the microstructure and the solidification mode of the present work samples were investigated. In the metallographic analysis, the only sample with more than 10 vol% ferrite showed an almost continuous ferrite network microstructure (Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)), which deteriorates toughness owing to ferrite embrittlement by high temperature exposition. 20) In the samples with delta ferrite fractions of about 5 vol% (Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)), the ferrite network was semi-continuous, while for lower fractions (~ 2 vol%) the ferrite was arranged in isolated cores (Figs. 4(e) and 4(f)). Although the cooling rate seems to have a weak effect on the amount and morphology of delta ferrite, the size of the dendritic structure is significantly affected by a change in cooling rate from 0.78 K/s to 2.7 K/s. This effect can be seen by comparing Figs. 4(a) , 4(c), and 4(e), which are from samples of the thickest step (0.78 K/s), with Figs. 4(b), 4(d), and 4(f), which are from samples of the thinnest step (2.7 K/s).
El Nayal and Beech 21) and Suutala and Moisio 22) defined a criterion based on the ratio of Cr eq /Ni eq proposed by Hammar and Svensson 12) to determine which of the following solid- ification modes is observed in austenitic stainless steels: showed that no ferrite would be present at room temperature if equilibrium conditions prevailed. Consequently, the existence of ferrite at room temperature is an indication of limited solute diffusion caused by relatively large cooling rates. An increase in cooling rate both during and after solidification (on cooling to room temperature) should increase the amount of ferrite at room temperature, as observed by Elmer 24) and Pereira and Beech. 23) Nevertheless, Pereira and Beech, 23) and Kim et al. 25) observed that, in relatively large ingots and plates, in which the cooling rates change significantly along the ingot cross section, there is a decrease in ferrite content towards the ingot surface, where the largest cooling rate exists. Kim et al. 25) investigated this behavior in detail and showed that the importance of diffusion in promoting the δ →γ transformation actually depends on both and λ, where D is the solute diffusion coefficient in the solid, t is the time available for diffusion (during and after solidification), and λ is the spacing between secondary dendrite arms. Brody and Flemings, 26) and Flemings 27) showed that solid diffusion is more pronounced for larger values, where Fo is the mass diffusion Fourier number. As briefly explained in the Jernkontoret 13) report, the faster cooling rate at the ingot surface, compared with its center, produces a fine dendritic structure that can be more rapidly homogenized on cooling below the solidus. This more important role of diffusion at the surface rather than at the center of ingots has also been verified in studies of microsegregation. 28) As discussed about the present work samples, a weak trend of a decreasing amount of delta ferrite with an increasing cooling rate is observed (Fig. 3(a) ). To further investigate this behavior, an analysis similar to the one presented by Kim et al. 25) was carried in the present samples to quantify the role of Cr and Ni diffusion in the dissolution of ferrite during the peritectic and solid state transformations. The Fourier number for the peritectic, Fop, and solid-state transformations, Fos, were calculated for Cr and Ni in the thinnest and thickest steps of the ladder samples for the steels obtained in heats 8 and 13, described in Table 2 . For this analysis, presented in Table 4 : (a) the spacing between secondary dendrite arms, λ, was measured in the ladder steps; (b) the corresponding peritectic time, tp, was estimated dividing the temperature interval between the peritectic and solidus temperatures by the measured cooling rate, R; and (c) the time for diffusion during solid-state transformation, t s , was also estimated by dividing the temperature interval for solid-state transformation by the same measured cooling rate. The steel of heat 8 is a typical AISI304, which was also studied by Kim et al. 25) Therefore, some parameters adopted by these authors were also used in the calculations as follows: the peritectic temperature interval (36°C), the solidstate transformation interval (221°C), and the average temperature for the peritectic (1 410°C) and solid-state (1 300°C) transformations to calculate the diffusion coefficients using the equations given by Kim et al. 25) The steel in heat 13 is a DIN 1.4581, which is similar to the AISI 316 Nb studied in the Jernkontoret 13) report, from which the following estimates were obtained: peritectic temperature interval (135°C), solid-state transformation interval (115°C), average peritectic temperature (1 342°C) and average solidstate temperature (1 218°C) to calculate the diffusion coefficients.
Finally, Fop and Fos were calculated and presented in Table 4 , showing that Fo in the thinnest step is larger than that in the thickest step for both Cr and Ni in the two types of steel. This indicates that the diffusion processes occurring in the thinnest step are more intense, which implies that the dissolution of ferrite, which is dominated by diffusion of solute elements, should occur to a larger extent, resulting in a lower ferrite content at the thinnest step as observed in Fig.  3(a) . To conclude, in the ladder samples an effect of diffusion similar to that observed in relatively large ingots occurred, i.e., an increase in from the thickest to the thinnest step. Since the steps are connected to each other, the thinnest step seems to play the role of the ingot surface, whereas the thickest step has a role similar to that of the ingot core, transferring heat to the thinner steps.
Analysis of the Practical Methods
Predicting fractions of delta ferrite with practical methods consists of two steps: (1) calculating Cr eq and Ni eq using proposed expressions and (2) plotting a point using these indexes as coordinates in a diagram of iso-ferrite lines. The ferrite fraction is obtained from the line that intercepts this point. Some authors [9] [10] [11] [12] were only interested in establishing the equivalent effect of several elements in the amount of residual delta ferrite. Therefore, they proposed expressions to calculate Cr eq and Ni eq based on experiments, but did not give any iso-ferrite line diagram. If these indexes were correctly determined, they could be used to plot the points in 11) to estimated the ferrite fraction. Consequently, combinations of Creq and Nieq indexes and iso-ferrite line diagrams proposed by different authors were adopted to predict the residual ferrite content in the present work samples.
Nineteen versions of practical methods were defined by a combination of an expression to calculate Creq and Nieq (step 1) and a diagram of iso-ferrite line (step 2). Each method was analyzed by comparing its estimates with the experimental fractions obtained in the present work specimens and those given in the reports presented by the Jernkontoret 13) and by Hull.
11) The ferrite fractions presented by Hull 11) were measured in pins (5.1 cm in length and 0.6 cm in diameter) of 70 types of alloys cast in copper molds. The fractions reported by the Jernkontoret 13) were obtained from samples cooled in a special furnace that imposed cooling rates (0.1 to 2 K/s) typical of those in small and medium size castings.
Equations Describing the Diagrams of Iso-ferrite
Lines As described before, to predict delta ferrite fractions with practical methods the values of Creq and Nieq calculated for a specific alloy composition should be used to plot a point in a diagram of iso-ferrite lines. The line intercepting this point gives the amount of ferrite. If the point is located in between two iso-ferrite lines, some type of interpolation is necessary. Therefore, the iso-ferrite lines of four important diagrams were represented by equations.
The diagrams of iso-ferrite lines proposed by Schaeffler, 3) DeLong, 5) and Siewert, 7) which were developed for stainless steel welds, and that proposed by Schoefer 14) for castings were described by equations. In the case of Schaeffler 3) diagram, all the iso-ferrite lines plotted in the original diagram were assumed to have a common pivot point and different angular coefficients. To estimate the ferrite fraction for a point located in between these lines, the angular coefficients of the two nearest neighbor lines were used to construct a linear interpolation equation as a function of the ferrite frac- where the constants a and b are given in Table 5 for different ranges of ferrite fraction.
To derive the interpolation linear equations for the isoferrite lines in the DeLong 5) and Siewert 5) diagrams, the coordinates of the two extreme points of each line in the original diagrams were first determined. These coordinates were then used to construct a linear equation of coordinates as a function of the ferrite fraction. Finally, the equation could be used to determined the coordinates of the line that intercepts a point in between. The final equation for the two diagrams is ................ (7) where a1, a2, b1, and b2 are constant coefficients given in Table 6 . Schoefer 14) did not explicitly propose a diagram of isoferrite lines, but these lines can be extracted from Eq. (3). The four iso-ferrite line diagrams constructed from these equations are given in Fig. 5 . The modifications of the isoferrite lines of the Schaeffler 3) diagram proposed by DeLong 5) are evident ( Fig. 5(a) ): the DeLong 3) lines are shifted counterclockwise, giving larger ferrite fractions in the upper-right region of the diagram. Note that besides modifying the iso-ferrite lines, DeLong 3) also proposed a new formula for Nieq to include the effects of N. A relatively small modification was later proposed by Siewert, 7) as can be seen in Fig. 5(b) .
The iso-ferrite lines implicit in Schoefer's 14) equation (Eq. (3)), however, are significantly different from those in Siewert 7) and DeLong 5) diagrams (Fig. 5(b) ). The lines are shifted to the left, giving much higher ferrite fractions for the same Creq and Nieq indexes. The expressions proposed Table 6 . Constant coefficients a1, a2, b1, and b2 used in Eq. (7) to describe the iso-ferrite lines of the DeLong 5) and Siewert 7) diagrams for different ranges of ferrite fraction (FE). 14) to calculate Creq and Nieq are also significantly different (see Table 1 ) from those proposed by the previous authors. As a result, some part of these large differences cancel out and the estimates of ferrite fractions given by Schoefer 14) are not substantially different from those of the previous authors.
Predictions and Error Analysis
Ferrite fractions calculated with practical methods are compared with three different sets of experimental fractions: (1) measured in the present work, (2) reported by the Jernkontoret, 13) and (3) (1) and (2) and Table 1 ), but did not propose any new diagram of iso-ferrite lines. Consequently, to calculate the ferrite fractions, their expressions were combined with the diagrams suggested by Schaeffler, 3) DeLong, 5) and Siewert. 7) In all, nineteen (= 4 + 3 × 5) different versions of the practical method were used to calculate ferrite fractions for each alloy composition as follows: Creq and Nieq were obtained using Eqs. (1), (2) , and the coefficients in Table 1 , and the ferrite fractions were finally calculated with Eqs. (3), (6) , and (7), and the coefficients in Tables 5 and 6 for each iso-ferrite line diagram. The number of alloys analyzed for each of the nineteen versions of the practical method varied between 37 and 276.
As shown in Table 1 , four of the Creq and Nieq indexes adopted to define a practical method were developed from studies in weld samples, but are applied to the cast samples analyzed in the present work. Generally, the larger cooling rates in weld samples could result in different ferrite amounts from those in the present cast samples. However, the results presented in section and those published in the literature have usually shown a weak effect of cooling rate on the amount of residual ferrite. In the samples reported by the Jernkontoret 13) (Fig. 3) , for example, no clear trend is observed in the cooling rate range between 0.1 and 2 K/s. Pereira and Beech 23) observed variations of ferrite fractions from approximately 5 to 8 vol% after increasing the cooling rate from 0.42 to 32 K/s for steels in solidification mode FA. Kim et al. 25) noticed a change in the fraction of ferrite from 4 to 8 vol% along the cross section of a plate. Therefore, owing to the relatively weak effect of cooling rate, indexes and iso-ferrite lines carefully developed from weld samples were also used to define some of the practical methods used in the present work to predict ferrite quantity in cast samples.
In the comparisons between calculated and measured ferrite fractions, two groups of alloys were created: one group with composition in the restricted range given in Table 7 and another group in the extended range. The restricted range defines a group that approximately fulfills all composition ranges of the alloys employed to derive the Creq and Nieq expressions and diagrams used in the present analysis. The extended range, on the other hand, obviously yielded a larger group of alloys and was defined to show the behavior of the practical methods outside of the composition range in which they were developed. Basically, most of the measurements presented by Hull 11) were not included in the restricted range group, because the alloys belong to a much broader range of compositions. All the alloys with measured ferrite fractions larger than 13.8 vol% were removed from the study, because this is the limit in DeLong 5) diagram. In each calculation, when the values of Creq and Nieq for a given alloy composition were out of the range for the diagram of iso-ferrite lines, the corresponding alloy was also removed from the analysis.
In Fig. 6 , calculations of delta ferrite fractions using the nineteen versions of the practical methods applied to the (b) Siewert, 7) Schoefer, 14) and DeLong. Table 7 . Restricted and extended composition ranges of element concentrations (mass%) used to define two groups of alloys.
Rest < 0.1 < 1.85 < 1.3 16-24 9-14 < 3 < 0.25 < 0.8 < 0.1 < 0.08 < 0.008 < 0.04 < 0.08 < 0.1 Ext < 0.3 < 20 < 4 12-32 4-25 < 6 < 4 < 4 < 0.2 < 2 < 2 < 5 < 4 < 6 alloys in the extended composition range are given as a function of the measured fractions. In this figure, the calculations for the alloys presented by Hull 11) were not included, because they increase the number of points substantially, preventing the visualization of any trend in the data. Figure  6 (a) gives the calculations using the four practical methods in which both the expressions for Creq, Nieq and the isoferrite line diagram were given by the same author, whereas (11) where FEexp,i and FEcalc,i are respectively the measured and calculated ferrite fractions in sample i of a group with N samples, i.e., N alloys; error is the average of the errors between calculated and measured ferrite fractions in the group; relative error is the average of the relative errors (measured fractions equal to zero were not included); SD is the standard deviation of the errors; CI is the critical interval to assume, with 5% of significance level (α = 0.05), that the average error given by Eq. (9) comes from a population with zero average error; and is the value of a t-Student distribution with N-1 degrees of freedom and significance level of α = 0.05.
Using the parameters in Eqs. (8) to (11), three types of errors were analyzed for each practical method: (1) a combination of systematic and random errors, given by the absolute relative error in Eq. (8), which reveals the general quality of the method; (2) systematic errors, which are related to the existence of bias 7) and are calculated with Eq. (9), in which random positive and negative errors cancel out; and (3) , − Fig. 6 . Calculated versus measured delta ferrite fractions for the alloys in the extended composition range, after eliminating measurements by Hull. 11) Fractions were calculated using: (a) Creq, Nieq, and iso-ferrite lines proposed by Schaeffler, 3) DeLong, 5) Siewert et al., 7) and Schoefer; 14,15) (b) iso-ferrite lines proposed by Schaeffler, 3) (c) DeLong, 5) and (d) Siewert et al., 7) using Creq, Nieq defined by Schneider, 9) Hull, 11) Hammar and Svensson, 12) Espy, 6) and Guiraldenq.
10) © 2012 ISIJ a practical method, it becomes biased if important variables (e.g., specific chemical elements, processing conditions) that have an effect always in the same direction (i.e., always either increase or decrease the ferrite fractions) are neglected. The method was considered biased when the average error (Eq. (9)) was outside of the critical interval given by CI (Eq. (11)). Larger SD values suggest that important variables that have random effects on the ferrite fractions were not considered during development of the practical method. Note that the average relative error (Eq. (8)) indicates the combined effects of systematic and random errors and tend to be low when these errors are low. The four parameters given by Eqs. (8) to (11) are shown in Tables 8 and 9 for each of the nineteen versions of the practical methods applied to the alloys in the restricted and extended composition range, respectively. There are four sets of rows in each table and, for Table 9 , each set corresponds to one graph of Fig. 6 . Within a set, each individual row gives the statistical parameters for one set of points in the graph. For example, the second row within the third set in Table 9 gives the statistical parameters for the set of black squares in Fig. 6 (c), which were obtained using the expressions for the Creq, Nieq proposed by Hull 11) and the iso-ferrite line diagram proposed by DeLong. 5) Important conclusions valid for the two groups of alloys can be obtained from Tables 8 and 9 . The most important one is that calculations with Siewert diagram (Siew/Siew) give the smallest relative errors (≈ 43% and 58% for the restricted and extended composition ranges, respectively), followed by the combination of Hull expressions for Creq and Nieq and Schaeffler iso-ferrite lines (Hull/Scha), and Hammar and Svensson expressions combined with Siewert iso-ferrite lines (Ham-Sve/Siew). This conclusion cannot be drawn from visual examination of Fig. 6 , showing the importance of the statistical analysis. These lowest relative errors are a consequence of a good combination of low random and systematic errors, which are shown, respectively, in the SD and Error columns in Tables 8 and 9 . The good quality of the practical methods that use Siewert diagram or Hull expressions for Creq and Nieq indexes should not be a surprise, since a very large number of alloy compositions were considered in their analysis.
The separate effect of each expression to calculate Creq and Nieq on the relative error can be analyzed by comparing the table rows obtained with the same diagram of iso-ferrite lines. Therefore, each row should be compared only with rows belonging to the same set. For the 2 nd , 3 rd , and 4 th sets of rows in both tables, the expressions proposed by Hull 11) and Hammar and Svensson 12) give the lowest relative error. As expected, they also have the lowest systematic and random errors (SD and Error columns). This aspect can be seen in Figs The relative errors in Tables 8 and 9 clearly confirm that the Siewert diagram is an improvement on the diagrams pro- ); Scho (Schoefer 14) ); Schn (Schneider 9) ); Hull 11) ; Ham-Sve (Hammar and Svensson 12) ); Espy 6) ; and Guir (Guiraldenq 10) ); Scho (Schoefer 14) ); Schn (Schneider 9) ); Hull 11) ; Ham-Sve (Hammar and Svensson 12) ); Espy 6) ; and Guir (Guiraldenq 10) ). 3) and DeLong, 5) as intended by its author. This can also be seen in Fig. 6(a) , in which calculations for the Schaeffler and DeLong diagrams are farther from the diagonal line. These larger errors for the Schaeffler diagram cannot be attributed to the differences in cooling rates between weld samples (used to construct Schaeffler diagram) and the cast samples used in the present analysis, since the Siewert diagram was also developed for welds. Although Siewert diagram was constructed for weld samples, its calculations for the cast samples examined in the present work gave errors lower than those methods specially developed for castings, i.e., Schoefer's method 14) and combinations of Creq and Nieq given by Schneider 9) and Guiraldenq. 10) This suggests that the difference between cooling rates experienced by weld and cast samples may not significantly change the amount of residual ferrite observed at room temperature, which agrees with the results presented in Section 4 for the weak effect of cooling rate.
Creq
On the other hand, a simple examination of Figs. 6(c) and 6(d) could give the impression that a clear trend exists of a decrease in the ferrite fraction with a decrease in the cooling rate. In these figures, most of the experimentally measured fractions (for castings) are lower than the calculated fractions, obtained from iso-ferrite lines developed for weld samples, in which the cooling rates are much higher. Nevertheless, Fig. 6(a) shows an opposite trend, i.e., measured fractions are higher than most of the fractions calculated with Siewert diagram and higher than approximately half of the fractions calculated with DeLong diagrams. Both these diagrams were developed from weld samples, in which the cooling rate is higher than that in cast samples, indicating an increase in ferrite fraction with a decrease in cooling rate. The opposite trend observed in these figures might also suggest a weak effect of the cooling rate, easily outweighed by other effects and preventing a clear tendency from being revealed.
Special attention should be given to the Schoefer's method, 14) because it is currently an ASTM standard procedure to estimate delta ferrite fractions in stainless steel castings. 15) Although this method showed relative errors that are larger than those for the Siewert diagram, its errors are lower than those obtained with most of the nineteen practical methods examined in the present work. The individual errors obtained with Siewert diagram and with Schoefer's method 14) are shown in detail in Fig. 7 . The discussion presented in the previous paragraphs is valid for the alloys in both the restricted and extended composition ranges and, consequently, is not affected by composition. There are some conclusions, however, that are valid only for either group, showing the effect of composition. For the alloys in the restricted composition range, Table 8 shows that a combination of Schaeffler iso-ferrite lines and different expressions for Creq and Nieq (2 nd set of rows) gives the lowest relative errors when compared with calculations using either DeLong or Siewert iso-ferrite lines with the same expressions for Creq and Nieq. This is concluded by comparing the rows for the same Creq and Nieq expressions in different sets of rows. Note that the 2 nd set of rows has lower random (SD column) and systematic (Error column) errors than the 3 rd and 4 th sets of rows. Particularly the systematic errors for Schaeffler iso-ferrite lines are much lower than those for DeLong and Siewert iso-ferrite lines. In the 1 st set of rows, it can be seen that the systematic error for the Schaeffler diagram is also the lowest among all four methods examined. This suggests that the improvements proposed by Siewert 7) were largely due to a reduction in random errors, accomplished mainly by defining different expressions for Creq and Nieq.
When the practical methods are applied to a broader range of alloy composition (Table 9) , the errors arising from Schaeffler iso-ferrite lines are larger. The practical methods using Schaeffler iso-ferrite lines (2nd set of rows in Table  9 ) give the largest random errors (SD column). This was expected, because the group of extended composition range includes alloys with element concentrations very different from those used to construct Schaeffler diagram. Actually, a comparison between Tables 8 and 9 shows that the relative errors for the extended composition range are larger in eighteen of the nineteen methods examined and that this is owing to a major increase in the random errors (SD column), rather than in the systematic errors (Error column).
The Error column in Tables 8 and 9 may indicate the amount of bias in each practical method. To elaborate a more accurate conclusion, however, the hypothesis test described earlier was carried out by verifying whether the values in the Error column were within the critical interval defined in the CI column. This analysis suggests that five practical methods are unbiased for the alloys in the restricted composition range (Table 8) , four of them derived from Schaeffler iso-ferrite lines, but only two methods are unbiased for the alloys in the extended range ( Table 9 ). The large concentrations of some elements in some of the alloys in the extended composition range were not considered in the development of most of the practical methods, resulting in undesired bias.
Summary and Conclusions
Measurements of delta ferrite carried out in the present work and by the Jernkontoret 13) and Hull 11) were used to evaluate nineteen different versions of practical methods and Schoefer method 14) for the alloys in the extended composition range, after eliminating measurements by Hull.
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(nickel/chromium equivalent indexes and iso-ferrite line diagrams) to estimate residual ferrite fractions in austenitic stainless steel castings. Designed with different step thicknesses, ladder shaped specimens cast in the present work showed the effects of cooling rate on the amount of residual ferrite in the microstructure.
In the ladder shaped samples, a change in cooling rate from 0.78 to 2.7 K/s has a weak effect on the amount of delta ferrite. In approximately 50% of the specimens with ferrite in their microstructures, a hypothesis test indicates that an increasing cooling rate decreases the amount of delta ferrite, in agreement with some results presented by Kim et al. 25) and Pereira and Beech. 23) In the remaining specimens, no effect was detected. Optical microscopy showed that, for ferrite fractions over 10 vol%, there is an almost continuous ferrite network, whereas for ferrite fractions of about 5 vol%, the network becomes semi-continuous, changing to isolated cores for fractions lower than approximately 2 vol%.
Calculations of ferrite fractions using the practical method proposed by Siewert 7) give the lowest relative error among all the nineteen methods examined in the present work. Low relative errors were also obtained by two practical methods using the following combination: (a) nickel/chromium equivalent indexes proposed by Hull 11) with iso-ferrite lines suggested by Schaeffler 3) and (b) nickel/chromium equivalent indexes proposed by Hammar and Svensson 12) with isoferrite lines suggested by Siewert.
7) These three practical methods give a good combination of low systematic and random errors. Although the Siewert diagram was constructed for stainless steel welds, estimates of ferrite fractions using this diagram in cast samples are more accurate than those calculated with the method of Schoefer, 14) specially developed for cast samples and currently adopted as an ASTM standard 15) to predict residual ferrite fractions in stainless steels castings.
When combined with any of the three diagrams of isoferrite lines proposed by Schaeffler, 3) DeLong, 5) or Siewert, 7) the expressions derived by Hull 11) or by Hammar and Svensson 12) to calculate the nickel and chromium equivalent indexes give the lowest relative error among all other equivalent index expressions. On the other hand, for alloys in a restricted composition range, expressions of nickel and chromium equivalents give the lowest relative errors when combined with Schaeffler iso-ferrite lines. When alloys with a broader composition range are included in the analysis, the relative errors increase in eighteen of the nineteen practical methods examined as a result of an increase in random errors.
